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If You Are Reading This Then You May be Looking To Master The Power Of WordPress - Now You Can

Get Up To Speed Even Faster With The Video Series! If You Are The Type That Learns Better From

Watching Then You Do From Reading Then Please Pay Attention To This Letter! Some People Just

Have A Hard Time Following Written Information And Prefer Video Tutorials! Introducing Blog Setup

Tutorials Video Series, A Step-By-Step Video Guide To Setting Up WordPress Blogs Quickly And Easily!

Inside you will see first hand: * How to choose a domain name and get it hosted properly so that you can

put a WordPress blog on it! * How to set up your very own email address (like you@yourdomain.com)! *

How to install your WordPress 2.8 Blog in minutes and unleash the Power of WordPress! * Where to find

themes that rock and exactly how to install them! * Where to find every plugin available that you would

ever need and how to install them! * How to prime your blogs for the search engines (Google loves blogs
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and will love yours even more than the average after you use these simple tips and tricks)! * How to

quickly create new pages and posts on the fly (no more fiddling with HTML)! * Exactly how to monetize

your WordPress blogs (hint - you will discover many revenue streams that you can easily add to your

blog)! * How to integrate an opt-in form on your WordPress Blog that builds your list automatically! * How

to write your first post and even add pictures and video to boost your credibility! * How to add Google

Analytics to your WordPress Blog so that you understand where your traffic is coming from! * Exactly how

to drive tons and tons of traffic to your new blog! And These 20 WordPress Video Tutorials Come With

Master Resale Rights!
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